
Cini & Nils
Acqua 3 lamps with round canopy
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Version

Downlight

Uplight

Technical details

Kraj produkcji  Włochy

producent Cini & Nils

projektant Luta Bettonica

rok 2014

ochrona IP20

zakres dostawy LED

tworzywo aluminium, stal

regulacja wysokości wysokość ustalona

ściemnianie
ze sterowanym przełącznikiem,
zintegrowanym ściemniaczem

LED Łącznie

Wskaźnik oddawania barw 95

Temperatura barwowa w
stopniach Kelvina

2.800 biała ciepła

baldachim Wymiary ∅ 16 cm

wydajność systemu 3 x 5,6 Watt

Całkowity strumień
świetlny w lm

1.950

wysokość całkowita 200 cm

Dimensions H 86 cm | B 10 cm | L 11 cm

Opis

The Cini & Nils Acqua 3 lamps with round canopy consists of three lamps. The
three lights are plugged together and suspended jointly from the round
canopy. The lamp is available in the surfaces white, silver matt and gold matt.
On request it is also offered in silver leaf or gold leaf. The canopy with a
diameter of 16 cm is delivered in the matching surface to the lamp. The Acqua
is available in two versions: As an uplight it emits indirect light directed
upwards and as a downlight it emits direct light downwards.

The pendant light is regulated with a switch-controlled, integrated dimmer.
This means that the light can be dimmed continuously via the normal light
switch. No additional cables are required. The dimming function is activated
by switching on and off once. The maximum light intensity is reached within
seven seconds. To save the desired light intensity, switch on and off again. The
set light intensity is saved via a memory function and is automatically selected
when the lamp is switched on again. On request, the lamp can also be
supplied with a push dimmer on site.

In addition to this Acqua with 3 lights on a round canopy, versions with up to 6
lights are also available on request. The lamp is also available on request with
an oval canopy with up to ten lights. The Acqua pendant light can be adjusted
in height if required. A decentralisation kit is offered as an accessory, which
allows the lamp to be installed independently of a power supply.
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